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Abstract: The behavior of fiber-reinforced cement composite �FRCC� flexural members under large displacement reversals was experi-
mentally evaluated. Emphasis was placed on estimating the displacement capacity and shear strength of members constructed with
strain-hardening FRCC materials. Two types of fibers were used: Ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene fibers and steel hooked fibers
in volume fractions ranging between 1.0 and 2.0%. The primary experimental variables were: �1� fiber type and volume fraction; �2� type
of cement-based matrix �concrete or mortar�; �3� average shear stress demand at flexural yielding; and �4� shear resistance provided
through hoops versus total shear demand. All specimens constructed with a strain-hardening FRCC, with or without web reinforcement,
exhibited drift capacities of at least 4.0%. A shear stress level of 0.30� fc� �MPa� represented a lower bound for which no shear failure
occurred in the strain-hardening FRCC test specimens, regardless of the member inelastic rotation demand. In addition, buckling of
longitudinal reinforcement in the strain-hardening FRCC members without web reinforcement was not observed up to plastic hinge
rotations of 4.0%.
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Introduction

Shear resisting mechanisms in reinforced concrete �RC� flexural
members have been shown to degrade under inelastic displace-
ment reversals �Wight and Sozen 1975; Scribner and Wight 1980;
Aschheim and Moehle 1992; Priestley et al. 1994; Pujol 2002�.
This phenomenon is primarily caused by the opening of flexural-
shear cracks as the member undergoes inelastic displacement re-
versals, which reduces aggregate interlock and shear carried in
the member compression zone. In order to prevent shear failures
in beam plastic hinge regions of earthquake-resistant structures,
the American Concrete Institute �ACI� Building Code �2002� re-
quires the use of sufficient transverse reinforcement to resist the
total expected shear demand. This reinforcement is also intended
to provide confinement to the concrete core and delay buckling of
longitudinal bars. Thus, the ACI design approach for flexural
members assumes no “concrete” contribution to shear strength,
Vc, independent of the magnitude of earthquake-induced inelastic
deformations.

During the past fifteen years, several models have been pro-
posed for estimating the concrete contribution to shear strength of
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RC members, particularly columns, as a function of ductility de-
mand �Aschheim and Moehle 1992; Priestley et al. 1994; Lehman
et al. 1996; Martín-Pérez and Pantazopoulou 1998�. Fig. 1 illus-
trates the ratio between concrete shear strength, Vc, and member
shear strength when behaving elastically, �Vc�elastic, versus dis-
placement ductility obtained from the models proposed by Priest-
ley et al. �1994� and Lehman et al. �1996�. As can be seen, these
models predict a reduction in the concrete shear resistance for
increasing inelastic displacement demands, with a small residual
strength at large ductility levels.

The need for substantial transverse steel reinforcement to pro-
vide shear resistance and confinement in regions of members ex-
pected to undergo inelastic deformations during an earthquake
generally leads to reinforcement congestion, an increase in labor
costs and difficulties during concrete casting. As an alternative to
the use of closely spaced transverse reinforcement for the above
purposes, the use of fiber-reinforced cement composites �FRCCs�
was investigated in this research. It was expected that the increase
in concrete ductility, both in tension and compression, due to the
addition of fibers would allow a relaxation in transverse reinforce-
ment detailing in RC flexural members while ensuring a stable
behavior under large displacement reversals. In addition, with the
increasing attention paid to the functionality of buildings shortly
after earthquakes, the use of materials with high damage tolerance
represents a viable option for achieving structures that would re-
quire little or no repairs after being subjected to a design-level
earthquake �i.e., 10% probability of exceedance in 50 years�.

Classification of Fiber-Reinforced Cement
Composites

Because countless fiber-reinforced cement composites �FRCCs�

can be obtained from the addition of fibers of different properties
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�material and geometry� and in various amounts to cement-based
matrices, Naaman and Reinhardt �1996� proposed a classification
system for FRCC materials based on their behavior under bending
and direct tension. FRCCs are classified based on their bending
behavior as either deflection-softening or deflection-hardening
materials. A simply supported beam constructed with a deflection-
softening material and tested up to failure would show a decay in
load carrying capacity right after first cracking. On the other
hand, a flexural member constructed with a deflection-hardening
composite would sustain increasing amounts of loads after first
cracking, as shown in Fig. 2. Deflection-hardening FRCCs, how-
ever, may exhibit substantially different responses under direct
tension, leading to the definition of strain-softening and strain-
hardening FRCCs. Similarly to deflection-softening FRCCs, a
sample constructed with a strain-softening FRCC subjected to
direct tension would exhibit a decay in tensile strength right after
first cracking. In this case, damage localizes at the first crack and
the stress versus strain response is dominated by crack opening.
On the other hand, a strain-hardening FRCC specimen would ex-
hibit a peak post-cracking strength greater than the first cracking
strength, with multiple cracking pattern and a more uniform
straining of the material.

Deflection-softening FRCCs are primarily used for cracking
control and are not suitable for use in structural applications. On
the other hand, the suitability of deflection-hardening FRCCs for
use in structural applications depends on the expected load and
deformation demands. In earthquake-resistant construction, where
large tensile strain capacities are desirable, it is clear that strain-

Fig. 1. Concrete shear strength decay with ductility

Fig. 2. Hardening and softening FRCCs based on their behavior
under bending and direct tension
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hardening FRCCs offer the best potential for enhancing structural
behavior. However, for structural members subjected to gravity
loads, the use of deflection-hardening and strain-softening mate-
rials is often sufficient for enhancing member shear strength and
ductility.

Fiber-Reinforced Cement Composites as Shear
Reinforcement

For over thirty years the use of fiber-reinforced concretes or ce-
ment composites �FRCCs� as a means to enhance shear resistance
in RC flexural members subjected to monotonic loads has been
extensively investigated �for example, Batson et al. 1972; Mansur
et al. 1986; Narayanan and Darwish 1987; Li et al. 1992; Schantz
1993; Adebar et al. 1997; Kwak et al. 2002�. Most FRCCs used in
those investigations contained deformed steel fibers �hooked or
crimped� in volume fractions, Vf, between 0.5 and 1.5%. A com-
mon conclusion was that the addition of fibers to the concrete
enhances shear strength and ductility of RC flexural members
under monotonic loading and, in some cases, it leads to a change
in failure mode from a brittle shear failure to a ductile flexural
failure.

With regard to flexural members subjected to inelastic dis-
placement reversals, most studies have focused on the use of
regular fiber-reinforced concrete in beam plastic hinge regions as
part of beam-column subassembly tests �for example, Henager
1977; Craig et al. 1984; Gefken and Ramey 1989; Filiatrault et al.
1995; Bayasi and Gebman 2002�. In general, the cement compos-
ites used in these investigations consisted of regular concrete with
steel fibers in volume fractions equal to or smaller than 2.0% and
are believed to fall under the category of strain-softening FRCCs.
Experimental results indicated that the addition of a relatively low
volume fraction of fibers to the concrete may allow a relaxation of
transverse reinforcement requirements �amount and spacing� in
flexural members subjected to inelastic displacement reversals.

The seismic behavior of flexural members constructed with a
strain-hardening FRCC known as Engineered Cementitious Com-
posite or ECC �Li 1993� was investigated by Mishra and Li
�1995� and Fischer and Li �2002�. Results from these investiga-
tions showed that the use of ECC material enhances member
ductility, shear strength and damage tolerance. Further, excellent
behavior was observed in members without transverse steel
reinforcement under relatively low shear stress levels �approxi-
mately 0.25� fc� �MPa�, where fc� is the composite compressive
strength�. However, the use of FRCC materials to enhance
shear resistance and displacement capacity in flexural members
subjected to shear reversals of moderate to high intensity
0.25� fc� to 0.50� fc� �MPa�, particularly those with a strain-
hardening response, has not been evaluated in depth. Because of
their superior post-cracking response compared to plain concrete,
these materials represent a viable option to relax transverse rein-
forcement requirements in RC flexural members subjected to in-
elastic displacement reversals.

Tests of FRCC Members under Displacement
Reversals

The behavior of FRCC members under displacement reversals
was evaluated through the tests of eight specimens constructed
with various fiber cementitious materials in the Univ. of Mich.

Structures Laboratory. Each test specimen consisted of two can-



tilever flexural members with a shear span-to-effective depth ratio
of 3.0 connected through a stiff and strong middle block used for
loading purposes. Fig. 3 shows the general specimen configura-
tion and dimensions. The specimens were pin-supported at their
ends �through restrained or free rollers directly in contact with the
specimen�, and vertical displacements were applied at the middle
block through a hydraulic actuator. Each beam element had a
cross section of 100�250 mm. Longitudinal reinforcement was
placed in two layers �top and bottom� and the beam effective
depth was 230 mm. It is worth mentioning that because of the use
of closely spaced transverse reinforcement in critical regions of
RC earthquake-resistant flexural members, multiple cracking de-
velops at large displacements and thus, member size was not be-
lieved to significantly affect overall member behavior. Similarly,
the enhanced cracking distribution that is typical of FRCC mem-
bers, particularly those constructed with strain-hardening compos-
ites, would decrease any size effect in FRCC members. Therefore,
the specimen dimensions were believed to be adequate for evalu-
ating the behavior of FRCC flexural members under displacement
reversals.

The main experimental variables investigated were: �1� fiber
type and volume fraction, Vf, �2� type of cement-based matrix, �3�

Fig. 3. Test configuration
shear stress demand, and �4� �s /�u ratio, where �s is the shear
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stress resisted by the transverse steel reinforcement at yielding
assuming a 45 degree crack, and �u is the average shear stress
demand corresponding to the probable member moment strength,
per Chapter 21 of the 2002 ACI Code �ACI 2002�. Average shear
stresses referred to in this investigation were calculated as V /bd,
where V is the shear force, and b and d are the member width and
effective depth, respectively. Table 1 summarizes the main fea-
tures of each test specimen.

The first specimen was constructed with regular concrete and
designed according to the provisions given in Chapter 21 of the
2002 ACI Building Code for earthquake-resistant construction.
This specimen was used for comparison purposes with the FRCC
specimens and its behavior should be representative of that ex-
pected in an RC flexural member designed according to modern
codes when subjected to moderate shear stress reversals. The con-
trol RC specimen was reinforced with two #13M longitudinal
bars in each layer �top and bottom�, representing a tension steel
reinforcement ratio, �, of 1.1%. The amount of longitudinal steel
was selected such that a shear stress demand in the order of
0.30� fc� �MPa� would be imposed on the member. Transverse re-
inforcement was designed to satisfy the total shear demand �i.e.,

lculation of member drift
and ca
Vc=0� and each layer consisted of two sets of steel wire �diameter
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�=4 mm� hoops spaced at 1
4 of the member effective depth

�s=d /4�.
The test specimens constructed with FRCC materials were di-

vided into two groups depending on the fiber type used. Four
specimens were constructed with an FRCC reinforced with ultra-
high molecular weight polyethylene �Spectra� fibers in volume
fractions of either 1.5 or 2.0%. The FRCC material in the remain-
ing three specimens contained steel hooked �Dramix� fibers in
volume fractions of either 1.0, 1.5 or 2.0%. Only one specimen in
each of these two groups contained transverse steel reinforce-
ment, spaced at half the member effective depth, as indicated in
Table 1. The FRCC specimens were designed in flexure such that
the shear stress demand at flexural capacity would range between
approximately 0.15 and 0.40� fc� �MPa�, leading to longitudinal
tension steel reinforcement ratios, �, of 0.6, 1.1, and 1.7%. To
facilitate their identification, each specimen was labeled based on
the material type �RC, PE, or SH for reinforced concrete, poly-
ethylene FRCC and FRCC with steel hooked fibers, respectively�,
fiber volume fraction, �s /�u ratio, and longitudinal tension steel
reinforcement ratio. Thus, Specimen SH2.0-0-1.1 refers to a
specimen with 2.0% volume fraction of steel hooked fibers with
�s /�u=0 �no transverse reinforcement�, and a longitudinal rein-
forcement ratio equal to 1.1%. Because the RC control specimen
did not contain fibers, it was labeled as RC-1.0-1.1.

Material Properties

The FRCC materials used in this investigation contained either
ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene �Spectra� fibers or steel

Table 1. Description of Test Specimens

Specimen

Cement matrix Fiber Long

Type
fc�

�MPa� Type
Vf

�%�
Top and
Bottom

RC-1.0-1.1 Concrete 38.4 — — 2#13M

PE2.0-0-0.6 Mortar 1 55.7 PEa 2.0 2#10M

PE2.0-0-1.1 Mortar 1 44.4 PE 2.0 2#13M

PE1.5-0-1.1 Mortar 1 46.4 PE 1.5 2#13M

PE1.5-0.8-1.7 Mortar 1 50.3 PE 1.5 2#16M

SH2.0-0-1.1 Mortar 2 42.4 SHb 2.0 2#13M

SH1.5-0-1.1 Mortar 2 47.9 SH 1.5 2#13M

SH1.0-0.4-0.6 Concrete 34.7 SH 1.0 2#10M
aPE: Ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene fibers.
bSH: Steel hooked fibers.

Fig. 4. Typical stress ve
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hooked �Dramix� fibers. The polyethylene �PE� used in Spectra
fibers has an elastic modulus of 117 GPa and a tensile strength of
2580 MPa. These fibers were straight with a diameter of
0.038 mm and a length of 13 mm, except for Specimen PE1.5-
0.8-1.7, which contained 38 mm long fibers. The Dramix fibers,
made of steel with minimum tensile strength of 1100 MPa, were
30 mm long and 0.55 mm in diameter with their ends hooked to
improve bond with the matrix.

Two types of cement-based materials were used in the test
specimens: Regular concrete and mortar. The regular concrete
used in Specimens RC-1.0-1.1 and SH1.0-0.4-0.6 was supplied by
a local ready-mix concrete company and contained coarse aggre-
gate �limestone� with a 10 mm maximum size. The cement-based
material used in the other six specimens was mortar, mixed in the
Univ. of Mich. Structures Laboratory. The mixture proportions by
weight for the mortar used in the FRCC materials with PE fibers
�Mortar 1� were 1:0.4:1:0.15 for cement �Type III�, water, Flint
sand ASTM 30-70, and fly ash, respectively, while those used in
the mortar with steel hooked fibers �Mortar 2� were 1:0.48:2:0.48.
A high-range water reducing admixture was also added to ensure
good workability of the composite. Fig. 4�a� shows typical com-
pressive stress-strain responses obtained for the FRCC materials
used in this investigation. The average compressive strengths
measured within 24 h of the test are listed in Table 1. As shown in
Fig. 4�a�, the mortar FRCC materials exhibited a lower modulus
of elasticity due to the lack of coarse aggregate in the mixture.
However, these materials exhibited a post-peak response that re-
sembled that of a well-confined concrete with strain capacities
exceeding 1.0%.

In addition to compression tests, direct tensile tests of

l reinforcement Transverse reinforcement

fy

�MPa�
fu

�MPa�
�

�mm� s
fy

�MPa�
fu

�MPa� vs /vu

440 730 4 d /4 200 300 1.0

440 670 — — — — 0

440 730 — — — — 0

440 730 — — — — 0

445 710 6 d /2 590 800 0.8

440 730 — — — — 0

440 730 — — — — 0

440 670 4 d /2 200 330 0.4

rain response of FRCCs
itudina

�
�%�
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1.7
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0.6
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13�50 mm and 25�50 mm “dog-bone” shaped specimens were
conducted to classify the materials used as either strain-hardening
or strain-softening composites. A strain-hardening tensile re-
sponse was observed in the FRCCs with either 1.5 or 2.0% vol-
ume fraction of PE fibers and 2.0% volume fraction of steel
hooked fibers. The strain at peak stress ranged between 0.3 and
0.5% with post-cracking strengths between 2.3 and 4.3 MPa. On
the other hand, a strain-softening behavior was obtained when
steel hooked fibers were used in volume fractions of 1.5% or less.
Fig. 4�b� shows stress versus strain responses obtained from di-
rect tension tests for the composites with 2.0% volume fraction of
PE fibers �strain-hardening� and 1.5% volume fraction of steel
hooked fibers �strain-softening�.

Deformed Grade 420M steel reinforcing bars were used as
longitudinal reinforcement for all eight specimens. The transverse
reinforcement used in the RC control specimen and in Specimen
SH1.0-0.4-0.6 was made out of 4 mm diameter steel wire, while
6 mm diameter smooth bars were used for the transverse rein-
forcement in Specimen PE1.5-0.8-1.7. The yield and ultimate
strengths, fy and fu, respectively, obtained for the various types of
steel used in this investigation are listed in Table 1.

Displacement Demand History and Instrumentation

The test specimens were subjected to a predetermined vertical
displacement pattern applied at the middle block between the two
cantilever members. Fig. 5 shows the displacement history
planned for each test specimen as a function of average drift,
which was calculated as the applied vertical displacement divided
by the shear span of each cantilever member �685 mm�. Because
some rotation of the middle block occurred during the tests, the
drift values measured in each cantilever segment were adjusted,
as shown in Fig. 3. The applied vertical displacement and load
were monitored through linear potentiometers and a load cell,
respectively. Rotations in the middle block were measured
through clinometers, while plastic hinge rotations and shear dis-
tortions were measured through linear potentiometers. The plastic
hinge length was assumed to be equal to the member effective
depth, d �230 mm�, as suggested by Blume, Newmark, and Corn-
ing �1961�. Strain gauges were used to monitor strains in the
longitudinal and transverse reinforcement at the plastic hinge re-

Fig. 5. Displacement demand history
gions of the test specimens.
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Performance of RC and FRCC Specimens under
Displacement Reversals

Because each test specimen consisted of two cantilever members
that may have been subjected to different drift demands due to
rotations in the middle loading block, the drifts that will be re-
ferred to hereafter, unless indicated otherwise, correspond to
those measured in the cantilever member where failure occurred.

Hysteretic Behavior and Damage Evolution

RC Member

The control RC specimen exhibited a stable hysteretic behavior
up to approximately 4.0% drift, sustaining a peak shear stress of
2.1 MPa �0.35� fc��. After being subjected to one cycle to a peak
drift of 5.0% in the positive loading direction, the specimen ex-
hibited a significant shear strength decay �Fig. 6�a�� due to severe
concrete deterioration in the plastic hinge regions �Fig. 7�. Minor
“pinching” in the hysteresis loops can be observed for the cycles
performed up to approximately 3.0% drift. For cycles at larger
drift levels, this pinching increased as diagonal cracks opened
widely. Damage during low drift levels �up to 1.0% drift� con-
sisted primarily of hairline flexural and flexural-shear cracks with
widths not exceeding 0.25 mm. In this and all other test speci-
mens, first yielding of the longitudinal reinforcement occurred
during or before the cycles at 1.0% drift. At 2.0% drift, however,
damage became significant, as the width in a few diagonal and
flexural cracks exceeded 0.75 mm. Strain gauge readings and
cracking pattern indicated that flexural inelastic deformations
spread over the assumed plastic hinge length �effective beam
depth d�. During the cycles to 3.0% drift and larger, damage in
the plastic hinge regions was severe, characterized by wide cracks
and concrete spalling, as shown in Fig. 7. At the end of the test,
both transverse and longitudinal reinforcement were exposed in
the plastic hinge region, and damage was considered to be beyond
repair.

FRCC Members without Web Reinforcement

Five out of the eight test specimens did not contain transverse
steel reinforcement in order to evaluate the contribution from
various FRCC materials to shear strength in members subjected to
inelastic displacement reversals. As mentioned earlier, two fiber
types were used in these specimens: �1� ultrahigh molecular
weight polyethylene �PE� fibers and �2� steel hooked fibers, both
in either 1.5 or 2.0% volume fraction. Results from direct tension
tests indicated that the composites reinforced with PE fibers in
either 1.5 or 2.0% volume fraction and steel hooked fibers in a
2.0% volume fraction exhibited a strain-hardening behavior. On
the other hand, the fiber cement composite with 1.5% volume
fraction of steel hooked fibers exhibited a strain-softening behav-
ior �Fig. 4�b��. The first specimen tested in this series was Speci-
men PE2.0-0-0.6, in which relatively low shear stress levels �peak
stress of 1.6 MPa or 0.21� fc�� were induced at flexural yielding.
This specimen exhibited a behavior dominated by flexure with
negligible shear-related damage. A stable hysteretic behavior was
observed up to approximately 5.0% drift �Fig. 6�b��, the displace-
ment at which buckling of the longitudinal reinforcement became

evident. At this drift level, tensile strains as large as 4.0% were
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measured in the longitudinal reinforcement at d /2 from the
middle block face. Failure occurred during the cycle to 7.0% drift
due to fracture of the longitudinal reinforcement at the beam-
middle block interface.

Because the peak shear stress induced in Specimen PE2.0-0-
0.6 would only represent a lower bound for the shear strength of
flexural members with 2.0% volume fraction of PE fibers, an

Fig. 6. Shear stress vers
“identical” specimen, but with a nearly 50% increase in the area
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of longitudinal reinforcement, PE2.0-0-1.1, was tested in order to
increase the shear stress demand at ultimate flexural capacity.
Fig. 6�c� shows the shear stress versus drift response for this
specimen. As shown in the figure, a very similar behavior com-
pared to Specimen PE2.0-0-0.6 was observed. This specimen sus-
tained two cycles at 7.0% drift, failing after reaching 10% drift in
the negative loading direction due to fracture of the longitudinal

t response �failure side�
us drif
reinforcement. The peak shear stress sustained by Specimen



PE2.0-0-1.1 was 2.7 MPa, which corresponded to 0.41� fc� �MPa�.
Minor damage was observed in this specimen up to 2.5% drift. As
the drift was increased, a wide flexural crack at the beam-middle
block interface started opening, but damage in the plastic hinge
region was still minor �Fig. 8�a��. It is worth mentioning that no
signs of buckling of the longitudinal reinforcement were observed
up to 5.0% drift. At this drift level, however, a crack along the
longitudinal bars formed, causing the FRCC material to become
less effective for providing lateral support to the longitudinal
reinforcement. Bar buckling ultimately occurred at 7.0% drift
�Fig. 8�b��, followed by reinforcement fracture after a drift of
10% was reached.

Given that no shear failure occurred in Specimen PE2.0-0-1.1
at shear stress levels as large as 2.7 MPa, an “identical” specimen,
except for the use of a lower volume fraction of PE fibers �1.5%�,
was also tested �PE1.5-0-1.1�. Up to 3.0% drift, damage in this
specimen was minor with no signs of buckling of the beam lon-
gitudinal reinforcement. During the first cycle to 4.0% drift, a
flexural crack at the beam-middle block interface opened widely
and propagated diagonally towards the extreme tension fibers of
the beam. This major crack further propagated along the longitu-
dinal tension �top� reinforcement during the second cycle to that
drift level, making the FRCC cover ineffective for confining the
longitudinal reinforcement. However, no strength deterioration
had occurred up to this stage, as indicated by the hysteretic be-

Fig. 7. Damage in plastic hinge regions of Specimen RC-1.0-1.1 at
4.0% drift

Fig. 8. Damage in plastic hin
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havior shown in Fig. 6�d�. Significant buckling of the top longi-
tudinal reinforcement occurred during the first cycle to 5.0% drift,
leading to the termination of the test.

The behavior of members with steel hooked fiber reinforced
cement composites without web reinforcement was evaluated
through the tests of two specimens, SH2.0-0-1.1 and SH1.5-0-1.1.
Specimen SH2.0-0-1.1, with 2.0% volume fraction of steel
hooked fibers, behaved well up to 5.0% drift �Fig. 6�e��. Minor
damage was observed up to the cycles to 2.0% drift. At 2.5%
drift, a large flexural-shear crack in the left beam region near the
middle block opened, and at 5.0% drift, extensive flexural dam-
age, which included buckling of the beam longitudinal bars in the
right beam element �Fig. 9�a��, was observed. During the cycles
to this drift level, the hysteresis loops became pinched �Fig. 6�e��
due to sliding along large flexural cracks and extensive buckling
of the reinforcement. The test was terminated after two full cycles
to 5.0% drift.

The behavior of Specimen SH1.5-0-1.1, with 1.5% volume
fraction of steel hooked fibers, was stable only up to 2.5% drift
�Fig. 6�f��, with moderate flexural and shear cracking. During the
first cycle to 3.0% drift, however, a diagonal tension failure oc-
curred in the left beam member �Fig. 9�b��, leading to the termi-
nation of the test. It is worth mentioning that the FRCC material
with 1.5% volume fraction of steel hooked fibers exhibited a
strain-softening behavior under direct tension �Fig. 4�b��, as op-
posed to the strain-hardening behavior with multiple cracking ob-
served in the composite with 2.0% volume fraction of steel
hooked fibers. The two specimens with steel hooked fibers sus-
tained the same peak shear stress demand of 2.2 MPa, but the test
results suggest that the use of a strain-hardening composite is
required to ensure adequate displacement capacity at that shear
stress level in members without web reinforcement.

FRCC Members with Web Reinforcement

Two FRCC test specimens were reinforced with hoops in order to
evaluate the interaction between the FRCC and steel shear resist-
ing mechanisms. One specimen was constructed with a mortar
FRCC containing PE fibers in a 1.5% volume fraction �Specimen
PE1.5-0.8-1.7�, while the other specimen contained regular con-
crete with 1.0% volume fraction of steel hooked fibers �SH1.0-
0.4-0.6�. Specimen SH1.0-0.4-0.6 was tested to evaluate whether
the use of a low fiber volume fraction in combination with regular
concrete would allow an increase in hoop spacing in plastic hinge

ons of Specimen PE2.0-0-1.1
ge regi
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regions of flexural members. In both cases, transverse reinforce-
ment was provided at a spacing, s, equal to half the beam effec-
tive depth, d. Detailed descriptions of these two specimens is
given in Table 1.

The shear stress versus drift behavior of Specimen PE1.5-0.8-
1.7 is shown in Fig. 6�g�. This specimen sustained the largest
shear stress demand among all the specimens �3.6 MPa� with a
displacement capacity of approximately 6.0% drift. Ultimately,
this specimen exhibited a diagonal tension failure at 10% drift.
Specimen SH1.0-0.4-0.6, on the other hand, exhibited a modest
performance, with a 30% strength decay at 4.5% drift. In this
specimen, severe flexural damage, characterized by concrete
crushing, bar buckling, and 8–15 mm wide flexural cracks, was
observed during the cycles to 3.0 and 4.5% drift.

Buckling of Longitudinal Reinforcement

Figure 10 shows a plot indicating the plastic hinge rotation levels
at which: �1� a longitudinal splitting crack along the beam rein-
forcement was first observed, and �2� buckling of longitudinal
reinforcement was evident �comparable to that in Fig. 8�b�� in the
specimens without hoops. As can be seen, cracks along the
longitudinal reinforcement were first observed at plastic hinge
rotations ranging from 1.8 to 4.3%. However, buckling was only
evident at plastic hinge rotations of 4.0% or greater, which sug-
gests that the FRCC materials provided adequate confinement to
prevent buckling of longitudinal reinforcing bars in the test speci-
mens at inelastic rotation levels expected during a major earth-
quake event.

No signs of compression-related damage or buckling were ob-
served in Specimen PE1.5-0.8-1.7, with a strain-hardening FRCC
and transverse reinforcement spaced at half the member effective
depth. However, Specimen SH1.0-0.4-0.6, with regular concrete
and 1.0% volume fraction of steel hooked fibers, exhibited sub-
stantial concrete crushing in the region adjacent to the middle
loading block and slight bar buckling between the first and second
hoop at 3.0% drift. These results indicate that spacing require-
ments for transverse reinforcement cannot be relaxed when regu-
lar concrete with 1.0% volume fraction of steel hooked fibers is
used.

Evaluation of Member Shear Strength

Shear Resistance Contribution from FRCC Materials
One of the main purposes of using FRCC materials in plastic

Fig. 9. Damage in FRCC s
hinge regions of flexural members is to delay shear strength decay
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under large inelastic displacement reversals. In flexural members
constructed with FRCC materials, randomly distributed fibers
enhance shear resistance by providing post-cracking diagonal ten-
sion resistance, and by reducing diagonal crack width, which
enhances aggregate interlock. The increase in shear resistance ob-
served in fiber-reinforced concrete members has been accounted
for by assuming a diagonal tension resistance equal to the FRCC
post-cracking strength �Khuntia et al. 1999�. This requires a con-
servative estimation of the post-cracking strength of the FRCC
material, which for the case of strain-softening composites, could
be substantially lower than the first cracking strength. In strain-
hardening FRCC materials, however, the post-cracking strength is
greater than the first cracking strength and thus, their tensile be-
havior could be conservatively assumed as perfectly plastic from
first cracking up to damage localization. In this case, the use of a
parameter known to correlate well with the first cracking strength
of concrete, such as �fc�, would provide a convenient way for
evaluating the shear resistance of strain-hardening FRCC mem-
bers. In addition, the use of �fc� allows easy comparison with
shear strength equations used in design of RC members.

In order to estimate the shear stress at which a significant
deterioration of shear resisting mechanisms occurred, a plot of the
ratio between average shear strain, �, and flexural rotation, �, in
the plastic hinge region �� /�� versus shear stress, �c, in �fc�,
�MPa�, is shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 11�a� concentrates on strain-
hardening FRCC specimens without web reinforcement, while
Fig. 11�b� shows the behavior of the specimens with transverse

ns with steel hooked fibers

Fig. 10. Plastic hinge rotations at buckling of longitudinal
reinforcement �specimens without hoops�
pecime



reinforcement and/or strain-softening FRCC. In this figure, the
data corresponding to displacement half-cycles in the upward and
downward directions have been indicated by solid and hollow
markers, respectively. As shown in Fig. 11�a�, two types of re-
sponses were observed for the strain-hardening FRCC specimens.
For those members failing in flexure without noticeable shear
damage, such as Specimen PE2.0-0-1.1, the � /� ratio remained at
or below 0.25 for shear stress levels of up to 0.40� fc� �MPa�. On
the other hand, the specimens exhibiting a shear failure, or sub-
stantial shear damage at flexural failure, exhibited a sharp in-
crease in the � /� ratio at shear stress levels ranging between 0.32
and 0.35� fc� �MPa�, indicating a rapid shear stiffness decay in the
beam plastic hinge region.

With regard to the RC control specimen and Specimen SH1.0-
0.4-0.6 �Fig. 11�b��, a similar trend was observed, but the sharp
decay in shear stiffness began at shear stress levels of 0.12 and
0.21� fc� �MPa�, respectively. It should be mentioned that the shear
stresses referred to in Fig. 11�b� correspond to those assigned to
the concrete, �c, which were determined by subtracting the shear
stress carried by the hoops �estimated from strain gauge data�
from the total applied shear and assuming a 60 degree angle for
the diagonal compression struts, as will be explained later. It is
interesting to note that even though Specimen SH1.5-0-1.1 was
constructed with a strain-softening material, it did not show a
significant shear stiffness deterioration up to shear stress levels
slightly greater than 0.30� fc� �Fig. 11�b��. With regard to Speci-
men PE1.5-0.8-1.7, with a strain-hardening FRCC and hoops, a

Fig. 11. Relative plastic hinge deformations versus shear stress: �a�
strain-softening FRCC and/or hoops

Fig. 12. Rotation versus averag
JOURN
behavior consistent with that of strain-hardening FRCC members
without transverse steel reinforcement was observed, with � /�

ratios below 0.25 up to a shear stress level of 0.36� fc�.
From Fig. 11�a�, it is seen that the ratio between shear distor-

tion and plastic hinge rotation remained relatively constant up to
a shear stress slightly greater than 0.30� fc� in all strain-hardening
FRCC specimens without web reinforcement, indicating that no
significant stiffness degradation had occurred in the FRCC shear
resisting mechanisms up to that stress level. The plot shown in
Fig. 11�a�, however, only gives an indication of the magnitude of
the shear stresses at which a significant decay in shear stiffness
occurred, but not of the magnitude of shear strains and plastic
hinge rotations. Thus, the plastic hinge rotation versus shear dis-
tortion response for all the specimens constructed with strain-
hardening FRCCs is shown in Figs. 12�a and b� for shear stress
levels below and above 0.30� fc�, respectively. For shear stress
levels below 0.30� fc�, the shear strains remained below 0.5%
�minor damage� at plastic hinge rotations of up to 9.0% �outside
the scale of Fig. 12�a��. For shear stresses above 0.30� fc�
�Fig. 12�b��, on the other hand, a significant scatter in the data can
be observed, with a shear strain of 0.5% at plastic hinge rotations
ranging between 2.0 and 5.0%.

From the discussion above and based on the limited test data,
a shear stress level of 0.30� fc� �MPa� seems reasonable as a lower
bound for the contribution from strain-hardening FRCC materials
to member shear strength, regardless of the rotation demand. With

ens with strain-hardening FRCC and no hoops; �b� specimens with

r strain in plastic hinge region
specim
e shea
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regard to members with strain-softening FRCCs, the data pre-
sented in Fig. 11�b� indicate that the addition of fibers enhanced
member shear resistance. However, the information available is
very limited and thus, further studies are necessary to reliably
quantify the shear strength contribution from strain-softening
FRCC materials.

Shear Resistance of Transverse Steel Reinforcement
The contribution from transverse steel reinforcement to the shear
strength of FRCC members was evaluated through strains mea-
sured in the hoops located in the plastic hinge regions of Speci-
men PE1.5-0.8-1.7, as well as through the angle of inclination and
location of the primary diagonal crack that led to failure in the
specimen. Specimen PE1.5-0.8-1.7 was used for this purpose be-
cause it was the only FRCC specimen containing hoops that ex-
hibited a diagonal tension failure. The hoop strains in the regular
concrete member, RC-1.0-1.1, were also measured for compari-
son purposes. Examining the cracking pattern in Specimen PE1.5-
0.8-1.7 at failure, it was noted that only the second hoop, located
at 170 mm from the left face of the middle block, was crossed by
the primary diagonal crack �Fig. 13�. This crack had an average
angle of inclination of approximately 55 degrees with respect to
the longitudinal member axis and terminated at the location of the
first hoop �55 mm from the middle block face�. A similar diagonal
crack angle was observed in the RC specimen �right side�, but
extended up to the face of the middle block �Fig. 7�. It should be
mentioned that inclined cracks with angles steeper than
45 degrees have been observed in RC members subjected to re-
versed cyclic loading �Paulay and Priestley 1992�.

Evaluating the strains in the second hoop of Specimen PE1.5-
0.8-1.7, a nearly linear relationship between strain and member
drift was observed. At 5.0% drift, a peak tensile strain of 0.2%
was measured in that hoop, compared to 3.0% in the RC speci-
men at the same drift level. After opening of the primary diagonal
crack in Specimen PE1.5-0.8-1.7, the specimen was still able to
maintain most of its strength due to the shear resistance provided
through dowel action from the #16M longitudinal bars �1.7% ten-
sion reinforcement ratio�. This mechanism was enhanced by the
presence of the first hoop, as evidenced by a substantial increase
in tensile strains after the opening of the primary diagonal crack,

Fig. 13. Location of primary diagonal crack with respect to hoops
�Specimen PE1.5-0.8-1.7�
even though it was not crossed by that crack.
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Based on the limited test results, the use of a 60 degree crack
angle, measured with respect to the member longitudinal axis and
originating from the location of a hoop, seems reasonable for
estimating the contribution of transverse steel reinforcement to
shear strength in plastic hinge regions of FRCC flexural members.
Thus, the nominal shear strength of these members, Vn, can be
estimated as

Vn = 0.30�fc�bwd + Avfyvnv �1�

where fc� is the FRCC compressive strength �MPa�, bw is the
member web width, d is the member effective depth, Av and fyv
are the transverse reinforcement area �one layer� and yield
strength, respectively, and nv is the number of layers of hoops and
crossties �whole number� crossed by a 60 degree angle diagonal
crack assumed to originate at the location of a hoop layer. Using
Eq. �1�, a peak total shear stress of 2.9 MPa was predicted for
Specimen PE1.5-0.8-1.7, which represents 83% of the peak shear
stress of 3.5 MPa measured at 5.0% drift.

Summary and Conclusions

Results from reversed cyclic displacement tests of flexural mem-
bers constructed with fiber-reinforced cement composites
�FRCCs� were presented, with an emphasis on the evaluation of
member displacement capacity and shear strength. From the re-
sults presented, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. All strain-hardening FRCC test specimens, with or without

transverse steel reinforcement, exhibited a stable behavior
with drift capacities equal to or greater than 4.0%. Peak shear
stress demands in the test specimens without web reinforce-
ment ranged from 0.21� fc� to 0.40� fc� �MPa�, and it was
equal to 0.51� fc� for the strain-hardening FRCC member
with web reinforcement. Compared to a control RC member
designed according to Chapter 21 of the 2002 ACI Building
Code, the strain-hardening FRCC specimens exhibited supe-
rior damage tolerance with multiple flexural and diagonal
cracking.

2. A shear stress level of 0.30� fc� �MPa� represented a lower
bound for the shear resistance provided by strain-hardening
FRCCs in the test specimens, regardless of the level of in-
elastic rotation demand. All strain-hardening FRCC speci-
mens that exhibited a shear failure and/or a significant decay
in shear stiffness were subjected to shear stresses greater than
0.30� fc�.

3. Buckling of longitudinal reinforcement in the strain-
hardening FRCC specimens without web reinforcement was
only evident after a 4.0% plastic hinge rotation was reached,
while no buckling was observed in a specimen with web
reinforcement spaced at half the member effective depth.
This suggests that strain-hardening FRCC materials were ef-
fective in providing lateral support to the longitudinal rein-
forcement in the test specimens.

4. Based on the limited test results, the use of a 60 degree crack
angle, measured with respect to the member longitudinal axis
and originating from the location of a hoop, seems reason-
able for estimating the contribution of transverse steel rein-
forcement to shear strength in plastic hinge regions of FRCC

flexural members.
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